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In the upheaval of the Viking Great Army’s invasions of the 
regions from the Loire to the Rhine (879-892), pagan pirates 
were not the only terrors facing the Franks.7 In March 884, at 
the royal palace of Ver, King Carloman II of western Francia 

                                                 
7 Walther Vogel, Die Normannen und das fränkische Reich bis zur Gründung 

der Normandie (799-911) (Heidelberg, 1906), 260-359 provides a narrative 
of the Great Army’s invasions of the Frankish realms. For more recent 
work on the Vikings in the Frankish world, see Albert D’Haenens, Les 
invasions normandes en Belgique au IXe siècle: Le phénomène et sa répercussion 
dans l’historiographie médiévale (Louvain, 1967); Horst Zettel, Das Bild der 
Normannen und der Normanneneinfälle in westfränkischen, ostfränkischen und 
angelsächsichen Quellen des 8. bis 11. Jahrhunderts (Munich, 1977); Pierre 
Bauduin, Le monde franc et les vikings, VIIIe-Xe siècle (Paris, 2009); Carroll 
Gillmor, “War on the Rivers: Viking Numbers and Mobility on the Seine 
and Loire, 841-886,” Viator 19 (1988), 79-109; ead., “Aimon’s Miracula 
Sancti Germani and the Viking Raids on St. Denis and St. Germain-des-
Prés,” in The Normans and their Adversaries at War, ed. Richard Abels and 
Bernard Bachrach (Woodbridge, 2002), 103-128; and the following essays 
by Simon Coupland: “The Rod of God’s Wrath or the People of God’s 
Wrath?” The Journal of Ecclesiastical History 42 (1991), 535-554; “From 
Poachers to Gamekeepers: Scandinavian Warlords and Carolingian Kings,” 
Early Medieval Europe 7 (1998), 85-114; “Frankish Tribute Payments to 
the Vikings and their Consequences,” Francia 26 (1999), 57-75; “The 
Vikings on the Continent in Myth and History,” History 88 (2003), 186-
203; “The Carolingian Army and the Struggle Against the Vikings,” Viator 
35 (2004), 49-70; and “Holy Ground? The Plundering and Burning of 
Churches by Vikings and Franks in the Ninth Century,” Viator 45 (2014), 
73-97.  
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“mournfully and with vexation” warned his bishops, abbots, 
counts, judges and faithful followers of a terrible threat to the 
kingdom.8 A “poison” had spread far and wide throughout the 
realm so that many were “infected and corrupted in body and 
mind by this most criminal and fatal disease.”9 The contagion 
was “the evil of robbery and plundering”—the worst of “the 
ensnaring sins and overflowing malice of perverse men.”10 To 
thwart this menace, King Carloman renewed the statutes 
against robbery of the holy fathers and his royal predecessors.11 
He also condemned the infected sinners as flesh-eating, blood-
drinking horrors haunting the kingdom in this prophetic 
voice:12 

 

They do not recognize what Paul says, rather what 
God almighty says through him: ‘The rapacious will 
not possess the kingdom of God’ [I Cor 6:10], and 
not what the Apostle says elsewhere, that if we 

                                                 
8 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Alfred Boretius 

and Victor Krause, MGH Cap. 2 (Hannover, 1897), 371-375, here 371: 
“graviter et moleste.” On Carloman II’s brief reign, see Horst Lösslein, 
Royal Power in the Late Carolingian Age: Charles III the Simple and His 
Predecessors (Cologne, 2019), 89-101, 236-324 and 268-271; and Félix Grat, 
Jacques de Font-Reaulx, Georges Tessier and Robert-Henri Bautier, 
Recueil des actes de Louis II le Bègue, Louis III et Carloman II: rois de France 
(877-884) (Paris, 1978), xxxvi-lvi. 

9 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and 
Krause, 371: “Siquidem ita passim longe lateque hoc venenum diffusum et 
dispersum est, ut quasi libere iam male abutantur omnes infecti et corrupti 
corpore et anima hoc tam sceleratissimo atque mortifero morbo…” 

10 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and 
Krause, 371: “malum rapinae et depraedationis” and “peccatis 
impedientibus et malitiis perversorum hominum exuberantibus…” 

11 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and 
Krause, 371. 

12  On the tradition of sermons being given at synods, see Maximilian 
Diesenberger, Predigt und Politik im frühmittelalterlichen Bayern: Karl der 
Große, Arn von Salzburg und die Salzburger Sermones-Sammlung (Berlin, 
2015), 94-105. 
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devour and consume ourselves, that is we pillage, we 
soon come to naught [Gal 5:15]. Therefore, it is 
fulfilled in us, rather through us, what God Almighty 
censures through the Prophet Isaiah saying: 
‘Everyone will devour the flesh of his own arm’ [Is 
9:20], that is he will ravage the fortune of his 
brother. For he devours the flesh of his own arm and 
drinks the blood of his own arm, who takes away the 
fortune of his neighbor, whence his flesh must be 
sustained. For indeed it is no wonder, if the pagans 
and outer nations have dominion over us and take 
away our transitory goods, while everyone takes 
away from his neighbor forcefully that by which he 
ought to live. Therefore, it justly befalls us, what 
almighty God warns through the Prophet Isaiah: 
‘Woe, you who plunder, will you also not be 
plundered?’ [Is 33:1] Truly we rob our brothers, and 
therefore the pagans rightly rob us and our property. 
How, therefore, can we securely march against our 
enemies and those of God’s holy church, when ‘the 
plunder of the poor is enclosed within our house?’ [Is 
3:14] And not only is it revealed within our house, 
but also it commonly happens that some proceed 
against the foe with a belly full of booty. How can we 
completely conquer our enemies, when the blood of 
our brothers drips from our mouth, and our hands 
are full of blood and our arms weighed down by the 
weight of suffering and robbery, weakening all of the 
strength of our mind and body? Our prayers are not 
received by God, because the clamors and weeping 
and deep sighs of the poor, the orphans and widows 
overcome and surpass our prayers, which made 
heavy by the bloody flesh of our brothers become 
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hoarse, lacking the melodiousness of the sound of 
virtues.”13 

 

Notice how the troubling biblical image ripens here into full-
blown horror. King Carloman explains that the passages from 
Paul and Isaiah describe robbers, whose crimes not only harm 
the realm’s poor, but also—as revealed through the 
interpretation of additional verses from Isaiah—permit the 
pagans to defeat and plunder the Christians. The punishment 
uncannily sprouts from the crime itself. Then the image grows 
gruesome: one envisions sinful Christian soldiers, whose 

                                                 
13 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and 

Krause, 371-372: “…non recogitantes hoc, quod Paulus dicit, immo Deus 
omnipotens per ipsum: ‘Rapaces regnum Dei non possidebunt,’ neque illud, 
quod alibi apostolus ait, quia, si nosmetipsos comedimus et consumimus, 
id est depraedamur, cito deficiemus. Completur ergo in nobis, immo per 
nos, quod omnipotens Deus per Esaiam prophetam improperat dicens: 
‘Unusquisque carnem brachii sui vorabit,’ id est substantiam fratris sui 
diripiet. Carnem enim brachii sui devorat et sanguinem brachii sui bibit, 
qui substantiam proximi sui tollit, unde caro sustentari debuit. Non est 
autem mirum, si pagani et exterae nationes nobis dominantur nobisque 
bona temporalia tollunt, dum unusquisque proximo suo per vim tollit, 
unde vivere debet. Ideo iuste convenit nobis illud, quod omnipotens Deus 
per Esaiam prophetam minatur dicens: ‘Vae qui praedaris, nonne et ipse 
praedaberis?’ Nos vero praedamur fratres nostros, et idcirco pagani merito 
nos nostramque substantiam depraedantur. Quomodo igitur securi 
poterimus pergere contra inimicos sanctae Dei ecclesiae et nostros, cum 
‘rapina pauperis inclusa est in domo nostra?’ Et non solum domi reclusa 
est, verum etiam plerumque evenit, ut pleno ventre rapina in hostem 
quidam proficiscantur. Sed quomodo poterimus inimicos nostros 
devincere, cum sanguis fratrum nostrorum ab ore nostro distillat, et manus 
nostrae plenae sunt sanguine et brachia pondere miseriarum et rapinarum 
gravantur totaque virtus animi corporisque debilitatur? Preces nostrae a 
Deo non recipiuntur, quia clamores et ploratus altaque suspiria pauperum 
et orphanorum, pupillorum atque viduarum praeoccupant et praeveniunt 
preces nostras, quae crudis carnibus fratrum nostrorum gravatae 
raucitudinem acceperunt nullam sonoritatem virtutum habentes.” For a 
previous translation see Barbara Rosenwein, “Feudal War and Monastic 
Peace,” Viator 2 (1972), 129-158, here 149-150.  
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mouths run with human gore as they hoarsely pray for victory 
and whose weakened, blood-stained arms bear the fruits of their 
crimes as they march towards slaughter and defeat at the hands 
of an equally wicked, foreign foe. Meanwhile, the clamor of 
their poor victims rises up to God, drowning out their prayers 
for victory.14  The audience could readily imagine that once 
their own monstrous troops were destroyed, the malicious 
invaders would be free to pillage and devastate the kingdom’s 
people and property. The sermon’s subsequent conclusion 
further emphasized how the soldiers’ sins endangered both 
their souls and the realm. For robbers, who threatened the 
health and survival of the poor through hunger and cold, were 
theologically speaking murderers, who must return the stolen 
gains, do penance, flee the evil of robbery, and love their 
neighbors, “because otherwise we can neither resist our 
enemies nor possess God’s kingdom.”15  

What was at stake here in King Carloman’s preface was no 
less than Christianity’s cosmic war against sin, evil and 
diabolical forces. The king and his supporters had been fighting 
the Northmen invaders since 879 when, after King Louis the 
Stammerer’s death, “a lamentable and ruinous discord arose 
among the Franks” and brought the Vikings to the realm.16 
Counted among the king’s chief advisors present at Ver in 884 
were Hugh “the Abbot” and his archchancellor Bishop Gauzlin 
of Paris, two noblemen whose long careers involved serving the 

                                                 
14  On the clamor of the poor, see Lester Little, Benedictine Maledictions: 

Liturgical Cursing in Romanesque France (Ithaca, 1993), 17-26 and 72-85. 
15 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” ed. Boretius and 

Krause, 372: “quia aliter neque inimicis nostris poterimus resistere neque 
regnum Dei possidere.” 

16 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 879-884, ed. Bernhard von Simson, MGH scriptores 
rerum Germanicarum in usuam scholarum separatim editi 12 (Hannover, 1909), 
45-46, here esp. s.a. 879, 44: “miserabilis et excidiosa inter Francos orta 
est dissensio.” On this source, see the forthcoming translation and 
commentary by Eric Goldberg. 
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realm and fighting the Northmen.17 These leaders and their 
king formed part of a tradition of ancient and medieval 
Christians who understood themselves to be engaged in an 
ongoing struggle against evil, which involved not only the 
lamentable persecution and suffering of Christians, but also 
their punishment when their sins incited divine wrath. 18 

                                                 
17  Lösslein, Royal Power, 263-271. Based on his reading of Carloman’s 

charters, Eric Goldberg, “Hincmar of Reims, Carloman II, and the De 
ordine palatii,” (unpublished paper), identifies the following people as 
present at the council: the bishops of Bourges, Châlons, Marseille, 
Narbonne, and Paris, Carloman’s chancellor Bishop Gauzlin of Paris, 
Abbess Adalgarda of the Holy Cross, as well as Hugh “the Abbot” and 
Count Theodoric of Vermandois. The author kindly thanks Eric for 
sharing his paper. For the charters, see Recueil des Actes, nos. 72-76, ed. 
Félix Grat, 185-198. On Gauzlin’s career, see Recueil des Actes, ed. Grat et 
al, lxii-lxv; regarding Gauzlin’s family, see Karl Ferdinand Werner, 
“Adelsfamilien im Reich Karls des Großen,” in Vom Frankenreich zur 
Entfaltung Deutschlands und Frankreichs: Ursprünge—Strukturen—
Beziehungen. Ausgewählte Beiträge (Sigmaringen, 1984), 22-81, here 76-81; 
and id., “Gauzlin von Saint-Denis und die westfränkische Reichsteilung 
von Amiens (März 880). Ein Beitrag zur Vorgeschichte von Odos 
Königtum,” in Vom Frankenreich zur Entfaltung Deutschlands und 
Frankreichs: Ursprünge—Strukturen—Beziehungen. Ausgewählte Beiträge 
(Sigmaringen, 1984), 157-224. On Hugh “the Abbot,” who was abbot of 
Saint-Germain (Auxerre), Noirmoutiers and Saint-Martin at Tours, see 
Janet Nelson, Charles the Bald (New York, 1992), 177-179 and 190-191; 
Werner, “Gauzlin von Saint-Denis,” 395-462; and Édouard Favre, Eudes. 
Comte de Paris et roi de france (882-898) (Paris, 1893), 7-11. 

18  Key works include: Michael McCormick, Triumphal Rulership in Late 
Antiquity, Byzantium and the Early Medieval West (Cambridge, 1986); Judith 
Perkins, The Suffering Self: Pain and Narrative Representation in the Early 
Christian Era (New York, 1995); Daniel Boyarin, Dying for God: Martyrdom 
and the Making of Christianity and Judaism (Stanford, 1999); David 
Bachrach, Religion and the Conduct of War, c. 300-c. 1215 (Woodbridge, 
2003); Michael Gaddis, There is No Crime for Those Who Have Christ: 
Religious Violence in the Christian Roman Empire (Berkeley, 2005); Thomas 
Sizgorich, Violence and Belief in Late Antiquity: Militant Devotion in 
Christianity and Islam (Philadelphia, 2009); Matthew Gabriele, An Empire 
of Memory: The Legend of Charlemagne, the Franks, and Jerusalem before the 
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Carolingian Christians were expected to mourn and repent 
their sins in order to find reprieve from chastisement in the 
present and hopefully to escape eternal damnation in Hell.19 
They were also to glorify and praise God and the saints for 
delivering them from the enemy in the here and now; 
furthermore, military leaders and their forces, who defeated the 
enemy, were glorified and praised along with the divinely-
granted victory, while those who failed received censure.20 The 

                                                 
First Crusade (Oxford, 2011); Jay Rubenstein, Armies of Heaven: The First 
Crusade and the Quest for Apocalypse (New York, 2011); Katherine Allen 
Smith, War and the Making of Medieval Monastic Culture (Woodbridge, 
2011), esp. here 9-38; Susanna Throop, Crusading as an Act of Vengeance, 
1095-1216 (Farnham, 2011); Laury Sarti, Perceiving War and the Military 
in Early Christian Gaul (ca. 400-700 A.D.) (Leiden, 2013); James Palmer, 
The Apocalypse in the Early Middle Ages (Cambridge, 2014); Philippe Buc, 
Holy War, Martyrdom, and Terror: Christianity, Violence, and the West 
(Philadelphia, 2015); Cecilia Gaposchkin, Invisible Weapons: Liturgy and the 
Making of Crusade Ideology (Ithaca, 2017), 22-64; and Boris Gübele, Deus 
vult, Deus vult. Der christliche heilige Krieg im Früh- und Hochmittelalter 
(Ostfildern, 2018). 

19 On the penance and pollution in the Carolingian world, see especially 
Abigail Firey, A Contrite Heart: Prosecution and Redemption in the 
Carolingian Empire (Leiden, 2009); 61-110; Mayke de Jong, The Penitential 
State: Authority and Atonement in the Reign of the Louis the Pious (Cambridge, 
2009); 185-213; Rob Meens, Penance in Medieval Europe, 400-1050 
(Cambridge, 2014), 101-139; and Matthew Bryan Gillis, Heresy and Dissent 
in the Carolingian Empire: The Case of Gottschalk of Orbais (Oxford, 2017), 
19-20 and 83-87.  

20 Bachrach, Religion, 32-63; Mary Alberi, “‘Like the Army of God’s Camp’: 
Political Theology and Apocalyptic Warfare at Charlemagne’s Court,” 
Viator 41 (2010), 1-20; Mary Garrison, “The Missa pro principe in the 
Bobbio Missal,” in The Bobbio Missal: Liturgy and Religious Culture in 
Merovingian Gaul, ed. Yitzhak Hen and Rob Meens (Cambridge, 2004), 
187-205; Bernard Bachrach, Early Carolingian Warfare: Prelude to Empire 
(Philadelphia, 2001), 147-159; Renie Choy, Intercessory Prayer and the 
Monastic Ideal in the Time of the Carolingian Reforms (Oxford, 2017), 170-
171; McCormick, Eternal Victory, 342-62 on Francia; and Coupland, “The 
Rod of God’s Wrath,” 547-550. On the cult of saints in the Carolingian 
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emotional dynamic involved in the process of correction—the 
lamentation and humble repentance for sins followed by a joyful 
celebration of protective holy powers—was integral to the 
spiritual transformation of individual believers and the church 
as a whole. In this sense, the theology of chastisement and 
correction was wedded to the emotions of penance and 
panegyric in order to achieve both earthly deliverance and 
ultimate salvation in what might be called a particular kind of 
Carolingian “emotional community.”21  

Much of what appeared in King Carloman’s preface accorded 
with previous Carolingian thinking about robbers and the 
Northmen from the 840s through the early 880s. Scholars have 
demonstrated how the unfolding of Christian conflicts with the 
Vikings was often less than straightforward, since Frankish 
rulers and their supporters not only fought against the 
foreigners, but also regularly negotiated with them, created 
alliances to their mutual benefit, and even granted them 
Christian lands to protect and settle.22 Nevertheless, religious 
leaders in the divided Frankish realms argued that Christian 
sins angered God, who provoked violent and bloody pagan 
attacks as a form of chastisement and correction.23 Archbishop 
Hincmar of Rheims (845-882) shaped much of this discourse in 

                                                 
period see Thomas Head, Hagiography and the Cult of Saints: The Diocese of 
Orleans, 800-1200 (Cambridge, 1990), 20-57. 

21 Barbara Rosenwein, Emotional Communities in the Early Middle Ages (Ithaca, 
2006); and ead., Generations of Feeling: A History of Emotions, 600-1700 
(Cambridge, 2015), esp. 3-10 where she reiterates her earlier approach. See 
also my “Pleasures of Horror: Florus of Lyons’s Querela de divisione imperii,” 
in Carolingian Experiments, ed. Matthew Bryan Gillis (Turnhout, 
forthcoming) for a different spiritual response to the horrors of the 840s. 

22 Lösslein, Royal Power in the Late Carolingian Age, 261-294; Bauduin, Le 
monde franc et les vikings; and these essays by Simon Coupland: “From 
Poachers to Gamekeepers,” 85-114; “Frankish Tribute Payments,” 57-75; 
and “The Carolingian Army,” 49-70. 

23 Coupland, “The Rod of God’s Wrath,” 537-540; and Zettel, Das Bild der 
Normannen, 185-197. 
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the western Frankish kingdom through his numerous writings 
and his direction of episcopal councils, all of which formed a 
relentless program of reform for the realm.24 Meanwhile, other 
authors lamented the Christian immorality and faithlessness 
that seemed not only to cause pagan assaults on their people, 
churches and monasteries, but also prevented their armies 
from resisting and defeating the attackers. 25  In particular, 
Carolingian reformers identified the secular elites’ and soldiers’ 
robbery and oppression of the poor, the church and its 
dependents as the worst of their crimes, declaring at the 
Council of Quierzy, 857 and thereafter that such offenders were 
guilty of the double crime of sacrilege (sacrilegium) and murder 

                                                 
24 Jean Devisse, Hincmar archevêque de Reims, 845-882, 3 vols (Geneva, 1975), 

here vol. 1, 526-548; Elisabeth Magnou-Nortier, “The Enemies of the 
Peace: Reflections on a Vocabulary, 500-1100,” in The Peace of God. Social 
Violence and Religious Response in France around the Year 1000, ed. Thomas 
Head and Richard Landes (Cornell, 1992), 58-79, here 64-67 and 74-77; 
and Geoffrey Koziol, The Peace of God (Leeds, 2018), 20-24. Particularly 
significant church councils include: “11. Meaux-Paris, June 845 and 
February 846,” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, MGH Conc. 3 (Hanover, 1984), 61-
132; “38. Quierzy, 14 Febr. 857,” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, MGH Conc. 3 
(Hannover, 1984), 383-398; “3. Tusey, 22 October-7 November, 860,” ed. 
Wilfried Hartmann, MGH Conc. 3 (Hannover, 1998), 12-42, esp. 12-13; 
and “10. Pîtres—Soissons, June 862,” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, MGH Conc. 
3, (Hannover, 1998), 90-122, esp. here 96-100. See also Goldberg, 
“Hincmar of Reims,” who identifies Hincmar’s influence in the 884 
capitulary. 

25 Coupland, “The Rod of God’s Wrath,” 547-553; id., “Holy Ground,” 73-
97; and Zettel, Das Bild der Normannen, 189-195. Examples include: 
Translatio sancti Germani Parisiensis, ed. Charles de Smedt, Guilleme van 
Hooff and Joseph de Backer, Analecta Bollandiana 2 (1883), 69-98; Haimo, 
De miraculis Sancti Germani, PL 126: 1027-1050, who revised the earlier 
Translatio sancti Germani Parisiensis in the early 870s and added additional 
material; Bishop Hildegar of Meaux, Vita Faronis episcopi Meldensis, ed. 
Bruno Krusch, MGH SRM 5 (Hannover, 1890), 184-203, here esp. cc. 122-
13, 199-203; and Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in lamentationes Hieremiae, 
4.2, ed. Bedae Paulus, CCCM 85 (Turnhout, 1988), 281-282. 
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(homicidium), whose punishment was excommunication.26 King 
Carloman had already outlawed robbery a year before in 
February, 883, though apparently with little success. 27 
Accordingly, his capitulary of 884 called upon a robber to make 
financial satisfaction and to perform public penance “so that he 
might satisfy God and the church, which he harmed;” if a bishop 
found that his summons went unheeded by the perpetrator, 
then the former was to “strike him with his pastoral rod, that is 
the sentence of excommunication” until he should make proper 
satisfaction and possibly be restored to the community.28 In this 
sense, King Carloman sought the correction of the monstrous 
robbers plaguing his realm along the same spiritual lines that 
authorities had been using since the Viking attacks began in 
earnest in the 840s. 

Carolingian thinkers were not the first to wrestle with the 
problems of robbery and civil discord as revealed by scripture 
and evident in the world. The church fathers had focused on 
the problem of quarreling in general in relation to Galatians 
5:15: “Because if you are biting and eating each other, see that 
you are not devoured by each other.”29 Jerome, for instance, 
interpreted it as a warning “lest we take away from each 

                                                 
26 “38. Quierzy, 14 Febr. 857,” ed. Hartmann, 383-398, in particular the 

Collectio de raptoribus, 392-394; and Magnou-Nortier, “The Enemies of the 
Peace,” 64-65, who identifies Decretales pseudo-isidorianae et capitula 
Agilramni, ed. Paul Hinschius (Leipzig, 1863), 78, 97, 118, and 144 as 
Hincmar’s source for such ideas.  

27 “286. Karolomanni capitula Compendii de rapinis promulgata. 883. Febr. 
22,” ed. Alfred Boretius and Victor Krause, MGH Cap. 2 (Hannover, 1897), 
370-371. On the earlier history of sacrilege in the Carolingian world, see 
Michael Glatthaar, Bonifatius und das Sakrileg: Zur politischen Dimension 
eines Rechtsbegriffs (Frankfurt am Main, 2004), esp. 1-41. 

28 “287. Karolomanni capitulare Vernense. 884. March,” cc. 4-6, ed. Boretius 
and Krause, 373, here esp. c. 5: “ut Deo et ecclesiae satisfaciat, quam laesit” 
and “…feriat illum pastorali virga, hoc est sententia excommunicationis…” 

29 Gal 5:15: “Quod si invicem mordetis et comeditis/ videte ne ab invicem 
consumamini.” 
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other.”30 In a similar vein, Augustine read the same passage as 
a warning against conflict and litigation: “You quarrel with 
each other, you take away from each other, you cast aspersions 
at each other.”31 Yet Gregory of Tours identified the passage’s 
significance to violence and robbery in a very specific historical 
way. While he indicated that the task of the historian was to 
record “the wars of kings with hostile nations, of martyrs with 
pagans, of the churches with heretics,” nevertheless he 
regretted in his prologue to Book Five of his histories that 
contemporary rulers waged civil wars and destroyed one 
another instead of fighting against foreign enemies as King 
Clovis had done. 32  The kings of Gregory’s day—though 
wealthy from their ancestor’s wars—broke the peace and 
coveted each other’s property, so that Gregory warned: 
“Beware, I ask, what the apostle said: ‘If you are biting and 
eating one another, see that you are not devoured by one 
another.”33 Then he warned them that civil wars and discord 
had destroyed earlier kingdoms, showing them here how they 
would end up unless they abandoned their servitude to greed: 

 

                                                 
30 Jerome, Commentarii in Epistolam Pauli Apostoli ad Galatas, ed. Giacomo 

Raspanti, CCSL 77A (Turnhout, 2006), 177: “ne detrahamus invicem.” 
Regarding Isaiah, however, Jerome, Commentarii in Esaiam, IV, ix, 21, ed. 
Marc Adriaen, CCSL 73 (Turnhout, 1963), 130-133, here 132-133 focused 
on Israel’s greed and self-destruction, and then turned to a tropological 
interpretation of heretics corrupting and perverting the realm’s youth. 

31 Augustine, Enarrationes in Psalmos, lxxiii, 16, ed. Eligius Dekkers and 
Johannes Fraipont, CCSL 39, 2nd ed (Turnhout, 1990), 1015 interpreted 
Gal 5:15: “Litigatis cum invicem, detrahitis invicem, opprobria obicitis 
invicem.” 

32 Gregory of Tours, Libri Decem Historiarum, I, prol. and V, prol., ed. Bruno 
Krusch and Wilhelm Levison, MGH SS Mer 1.1 (Hannover, 1951), 3: “bella 
regum cum gentibus adversis, martyrum cum paganis, eclesiarum cum 
hereticis…” and 193. 

33  Gregory of Tours, Libri Decem Historiarum, V, prol., ed. Krusch and 
Levison, 193: “Cavete illo, quaeso, apostoli: ‘Si ab invicem mordetis et 
comeditis, vidite, ne ab invicem consummamini.” 
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Beware the discord, beware the civil wars, which 
overcome you and your people. What else must be 
hoped for except that your army be cut to pieces, and 
you—left without relief and oppressed by hostile 
nations—are forthwith overthrown? If civil war 
delights you, o king, then keep at the one which the 
apostle reminds us is conducted against each person, 
as the spirit strives for the flesh and the vices 
slaughter the virtues; and may you, a free man, serve 
your leader, that is Christ, you who fettered had 
formerly served the root of evils.34 

 

Certainly, Gregory offered a disturbing warning about sin’s 
power to endanger the realm. He called upon kings to fight a 
battle within themselves against their own tendency to sin 
rather than to harm their fellow kings and people with worldly 
violence. Yet Gregory did not use Paul’s rhetoric of Christians 
devouring one another to develop a gruesome image of the 
offenders like the one found in King Carloman’s prologue 
centuries later.  

In order to understand such a striking difference, this study 
examines how the king and other Carolingian moralists used 
horrifying rhetoric to correct and condemn predatory soldiers 
and nobles in their cosmic war against evil. Indeed, such sinners 
were especially disturbing, since they constituted a grave threat 
to fellow Christians within the realm. Religious horror, I argue, 
gave teeth to the authorities’ calls for correction—especially 

                                                 
34  Gregory of Tours, Libri Decem Historiarum, V, prol., ed. Krusch and 

Levison, 193-194, the quotation on 194: “Cavete discordiam, cavete bella 
civilia, quae vos populumque vestrum expugnant. Quid aliud sperandum 
erit, nisi cum exercitus vester caeciderit, vos sine solatio relicti atque a 
gentibus adversis oppressi protinus conruatis? Si tibi, o rex, bellum civili 
delectat, illut quod apostolus in hominem agi meminit exerce, ut spiritus 
concupiscat adversus carnem et vitia virtutibus caedant; et tu liber capite 
tuo, id est Christo, servias, qui quondam radicem malorum servieras 
conpeditus.” 
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when it laid bare the abject reality of sin’s consequences in this 
life and the next. In this respect, King Carloman’s monstrous 
portrayal of soldier robbers was particularly potent.35 These 
horrors constituted “a site for religious reflection” and “a form 
of theological expression” particular to western Francia during 
the Viking attacks from the 880s to the 920s.36 Certainly there 
was scriptural precedent for monsters and the horrorific 
language used to describe them. As Amy Kalmanofsky argues, 
biblical monsters existed to reform an audience and thereby 
restore its proper relationship with its God. 37  Following 
theorists Julia Kristeva and Noël Carroll, she identifies two 
essential components to scriptural horror’s rhetoric of reform: 
the blood and corpses whose abjection revealed the sinful 
offenders’ guilt and need for correction; and the monsters, 
including blood-thirsty pagans and even a cannibalistic God, 
who punished the sinners through violence and humiliation in 
order to bring about that correction. 38  Such disturbing 
imagery, violence and suffering were all linked with powerful 
emotions such as fear and shame in order to transform the 
audience from prideful sinners into the Lord’s repentant 
servants.39 

Carolingian horror related to the Northmen’s attacks 
frequently worked in a similar vein, lamenting how greed and 
violence against fellow Christians angered God, who chastised 
and corrected his people through humiliation and slaughter. 
For instance, the anonymous Translatio sancti Germani 

                                                 
35 For scholarship on medieval monsters, see the references in note 1 above. 
36 Beal, Religion and its Monsters, 8; and Tudor, “Why Horror?” 47-56 on the 

historicity of horror. 
37 Kalmanofsky, Terror All Around, 10-11 and 45-88. On biblical monsters 

overall, see also Beal, Religion and its Monsters, 23-55. Regarding Roman 
literary horror, see Estèves, Poétique de l’horreur.  

38 Kalmanofsky, Terror all Around, 9-14, 45-88 and 91-103; Kristeva, The 
Powers of Horror, 1-31; and Noël Carroll, The Philosophy of Horror, or 
Paradoxes of the Heart (New York, 1990), 12-58 and 97-144. 

39 Kalmanofsky, Terror all Around, 15. 
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Parisiensis, written at Saint-Germain-des-Prés, recounted the 
shocking and unprecedented Danish attack on Paris in 845, and 
Saint Germain’s miracles coinciding with the transfer of his 
relics in order to return sinful Christian hearts to God.40 The 
author mourned that an overwhelming abundance of sins had 
corrupted the entire realm and church in the upheaval of the 
empire’s division in the early 840s so that, in the words of the 
Prophet Hosea, “blood touched blood” (sanguisque sanguinem 
tangeret), causing a wrathful God to unleash the terrible 
Northmen upon them just as he had sent the pagans to chastise 
ancient Israel.41  The text recounted that when young King 
Charles the Bald assembled a mighty army against them near 
Paris, “those most impious and cruel Northmen, blasphemers of 
God, to the disgrace and derision of the king and his 
commanders and of all the Christians present there, hanged one 
hundred and eleven captives right before their eyes. And they 
butchered their way through dwellings and the streets, they 
hanged some from trees, meeting no resistance from so great a 
multitude.”42 This horrifying spectacle was very likely a large-
scale pagan religious sacrifice intended to bring victory. 43 

                                                 
40 Translatio sancti Germani, cc. 1-6, 12 and 32, ed. de Smedt et al., 70-74, 78-

79 and 93. Regarding the attack of 845, see Bauduin, Le monde franc, 158-
171; and Nelson, Charles the Bald, 151-154. On this text and these events, 
see also Matthew Bryan Gillis, “Dreaming of Saint Germain: Violence, 
Visions and Holy Vengeance in the Translatio sancti Germani Parisiensis,” 
in In this Modern Age: Medieval Studies in Honour of Paul Edward Dutton, ed. 
Courtney Booker and Anne Latowsky (Budapest, forthcoming). 

41 Translatio sancti Germani, ed. de Smedt et al., c. 2, 70-71. The scriptural 
reference is Os 4:2. 

42 Translatio sancti Germani, c. 12, ed. de Smedt et al., 78-79: “ipsi impiissimi 
ac crudelissimi Normanni, blasphematores Dei, ad opprobrium et 
derisionem regis principumque ejus seu omnium christianorum illic 
adstantium, centum et xi captivos coram eorum oculis suspenderunt. Et 
quosdam per domos et plateas trucidaverunt, quosdam arboribus 
suspenderunt, nullo ex tanta multitudine resistente.”  

43 Coupland, “The Rod of God’s Wrath,” 545-546; and Coupland, “Vikings 
on the Continent,” 190. On the Norse practice of ritual hanging, see: H.R. 
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While King Charles was willing to die defending the church, 
the author bemoaned the fact that the brave king could only 
grieve helplessly when his army fled: “helmeted and armored, 
covered by the protection of shields and lances, they turned in 
flight before the very fewest naked and nearly unarmed men 
(which we cannot say without a tremendous outpouring of 
tears), since the Lord deserted them on account of their sins: 
some across the mountain ridges, others across the valley 
floors, some through the flat fields, and some through the 
shades of the forests.”44 

The author of the Translatio was not the only writer to 
lament the 845 attack on Paris. In his Expositio in Lamentationes, 
Paschasius Radbertus exclaimed not only his shock that the 
Danes had dared to attack the city, but also his great concern 
that Christian sins were to blame.45 His account expressed a 
collective sense of disbelief, grief and fear that the Franks could 
be so humiliated. Such circumstances called for lamentation in 
the tradition of Jeremiah, who had mourned such evils in his 
own time: 
 

And when they turned away from him, by whose 
favor they were protected, all of God’s assistance 
departed from them and they became plunder among 
their enemies [Jer 2:14]—just as now our church, 

                                                 
Ellis Davidson, Gods and Myths of Northern Europe (Harmondsworth, 1964), 
51-52; and Lotte Hedeager, Iron Age Myth and Materiality: An Archeology of 
Scandinavia, AD 400-1000 (New York, 2011), 102-103. 

44 Translatio sancti Germani, c. 12, ed. de Smedt et al., 78-79: “galeatus ac 
loricatus, scutorum ac lancearum munimine tectus, alii per juga montium, 
alii per concava vallium, quidam per planitiem camporum, quidam vero per 
opaca silvarum, ante nudos ac pene inermes atque paucissmos homines 
(quod sine ingenti effusione lacrimarum dicere nequimus), Domino eum 
pro peccatis suis deserente, in fugam versus est.”  

45 On Paschasius Radbertus, see Mayke de Jong, Epitaph for an Era: Politics 
and Rhetoric in the Carolingian World (Cambridge, 2019), 19-68 regarding 
his career and 39 and 87 for dating his commentary most likely to the late 
840s, an argument which his discussion of the attack on Paris supports. 
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according to the mystical senses, is being plundered 
by enemies from all sides as I speak. Whoever would 
have believed or whoever could even have conceived 
that such a thing could happen in our lands as we all 
recently witnessed, which we grieved until we wept, 
and became so greatly afraid? We are still today no 
less frightened that pirates assembled from different 
retinues reached the edges of Paris and burnt with 
fire Christ’s churches and along the shore on both 
sides. Who would ever believe, I ask, that bandits 
from an undistinguished nation would ever attempt 
such deeds? Or who could have supposed that a 
realm so glorious and so well defended and so very 
extensively populated and most steadfast in its 
peoples ought to be humiliated and defiled by such 
mobs? And I do not mention the fact that they hauled 
away so many riches and spoiled plunder and led 
away captives, but rather whoever could have 
believed that the lowest men would thus dare to 
enter our territories? For I confess that I deem not 
long ago none of the earth’s kings would imagine 
such things and not a single inhabitant of our world 
might have heard that an enemy set foot in our Paris. 
Therefore, even if it is not something I should 
discuss here, it is still a thing I should lament and 
mourn.46 

                                                 
46 Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in Lamentationes, IV, 12, ed. Paulus, 281-

282: “Cum autem ipsi aversi sunt ab eo cuius beneficio muniebantur 
recessit ab eis omne Dei praesidium et facti sunt inter hostes praeda sicuti 
et nostra nunc ecclesia iuxta misticos sensus hinc inde ab hostibus diripitur 
ut ita loquar. Quis umquam crederet vel quis umquam cogitare potuisset 
quod accidere tale aliquid potuisset nostris in partibus quod transcurso 
tempore omnes accidisse conspeximus doluimus ad deflevimus et valde 
pertimuimus? Unde et adhuc hodie non minus pertimescimus ut piratae 
diversis ad modum collecti ex familiis, Parisiorum attingerent fines 
ecclesiasque Christi igne hinc inde cremarent circa litus. Quis umquam 
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Just as in the case of Jeremiah’s day, Paschasius Radbertus 
judged that God’s people had turned away from him, so he 
removed his protection and allowed them become “plunder 
among their enemies.” Like the Translatio’s author, Radbertus 
immediately thereafter rued the realm’s overwhelming 
abundance of sins as the cause for God’s humiliating 
chastisement, also including a reference to the Prophet Hosea’s 
verse, “blood touched blood.”47 Thus the attack on Paris was a 
revealing event that rightly caused everyone to grieve, weep 
and fear. Radbertus focused especially upon his utter 
incredulity that such pirates and “bandits of an undistinguished 
nation” would dare to attack Paris. Equally unbelievable, he 
continued, was that such a powerful realm, one “most steadfast 
in its peoples ought to be humiliated and defiled by such mobs.” 
Indeed, his concern was not even the fact that the Danes took 
away a significant amount of plunder or captives, but that the 
vilest of men risked entering Paris at all. This shocking and 
shameful event disclosed the Franks’ otherwise unseen spiritual 
degradation. Radbertus concluded that the appropriate 
response to such a dreadful event was to “lament and mourn.”  

King Carloman’s portrayal about the realm’s monstrous 
soldiers sprouted from this Carolingian horror tradition, 
dramatically amplifying previous depictions of sinful soldiers 
and nobles in order to unveil the dire circumstances of his 
kingdom’s struggle against evil. That soldiers ate peasants was 

                                                 
quaeso crederet quod latrones promiscuae gentis umquam talia auderent? 
Vel quis aestimare potuisset quod tam gloriosum regnum tamque 
munitum et latissimum tam populosum et firmissimum talium hominum 
humiliari vel foedari sordibus deberetur? Et non dico hi quod censum 
plurimum asportare et predas diripere vel captivos transducere verum quis 
credere potuisset quod tam vilissimi nostros adire fines auderent? Fateor 
enim ut aestimo non longe retro quod nullus ex regibus terrae ista 
cogitaret neque ullus habitator nostri orbis audire potuisset quod Parisius 
nostrum hostis intraret. Propterea hoc in loco et si non est quod exponam 
est tamen quod defleam et plangam.”  

47 Paschasius Radbertus, Expositio in Lamentationes, IV, 13, ed. Paulus, 282. 
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of course a metaphor. Yet as Giselle de Nie has argued, 
medieval authors’ metaphors revealed the otherworldly reality 
of their subjects, which in this case meant that these powerful 
soldiers were, spiritually speaking, cannibalistic fiends.48 They 
could not defeat Christ’s enemies because, by betraying the very 
community of the faithful they were charged with protecting, 
they had now joined God’s traitorous foes and would suffer in 
eternity alongside the pagans unless they accepted correction. 
Accordingly, the metaphor reveals how in the great cosmic war, 
the soldier robbers—whether knowingly or not—had joined 
the forces of evil.  

The horror rhetoric in King Carloman’s prologue reflected 
to some extent the monstrous imagery used to describe the 
Northmen themselves in Carolingian sources.49  An example 
contemporary to Carloman’s text, the Annals of St-Vaast, noted 
how the Northmen—“thirsting for human blood” (sanguinemque 
humanum sitientes)—captured or slaughtered Christians; put 
their dwellings, churches, and monasteries to the torch; and 
pillaged moveable property. 50  In 884, the year of King 
Carloman’s capitulary, the annalist intensified his horror 
imagery, describing a devastated landscape littered with 

                                                 
48 While much of Giselle de Nie’s work is concerned with metaphor, see 

especially “History and Miracle: Gregory’s Use of Metaphor,” in The 
World of Gregory of Tours, ed. K. Mitchell and Ian Wood (Leiden, 2002), 
261-279. On medieval images of cannibalism, see Heather Blurton, 
Cannibalism in High Medieval English Literature (New York, 2007); and 
Merrall Llewelyn Price, Consuming Passions: The Uses of Cannibalism in Late 
Medieval and Early Modern Europe (New York, 2003). For another 
Carolingian allusion to cannibalism, see Angelbert, Rhythmi de pugna 
Fontanetica, ed. Peter Godman, Poetry of the Carolingian Renaissance 
(Norman, 1985), 262-264, where the first stanza invokes Saturn, who 
devoured his own children. 

49 Coupland, “Holy Ground,” 73-97; and Zettel, Das Bild der Normannen, 
114-138. 

50 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 879, ed. von Simson, 45-46. 
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civilian corpses, implying it was they who paid the price for 
Frankish sins and failures:  

 

The Northmen do not cease from taking captive and 
murdering the Christian people and demolishing 
churches, their walls destroyed and villages burned 
by fire. Indeed, in every street lay the cadavers of 
clerics, of lay people, of nobles and others, of women, 
of children and nurslings. In fact, there was no road 
or place, where the dead did not lie, and there was 
tribulation and suffering for everyone, seeing the 
Christian people laid waste to their destruction [Ezek 
5:13-17].51  

 

The annalist revealed both the Northmen’s bloodthirstiness 
and their role as a wrathful God’s chastisement of the Franks 
using prophetic, biblical language. Just as ancient Israel had 
offended its God, so had the Christians transgressed against 
their Lord and incurred punishment. The difference between 
the annalist’s horror message and King Carloman’s was that in 
the latter, the plundering monsters were to blame for their own 
gruesome crimes as well as the pagan devastation. The king’s 
message applied not simply to all those generally who failed to 
abandon sin and correct themselves, but targeted a very specific 
group—soldiers robbing their fellow Christians. 

Carloman’s prologue also echoed traditional Carolingian 
thinking about sin and military defeat. 52  Two early war 
sermons from Charlemagne’s time discuss the importance of 

                                                 
51 Annales Vedastini, s.a. 884, ed. von Simson, 54-55: “Nortmanni vero non 

cessant captivari atque interfici populum Christianum atque aecclesias 
subrui, destructis moeniis et villis igne crematis. Per omnes enim plateas 
iacebant cadavera clericorum, laicorum nobilium atque aliorum, mulierum, 
iuvenum et lactentium. Non enim erat via vel locus, quo non iacerent 
mortui, et erat tribulatio omnibus et dolor, videntes populum Christianum 
usque ad internitionem devastari” [Ezek 5:13-17]. 

52 Bachrach, Religion, 49-55, and the references in note 20 above. 
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being cleared of sin for success on the battlefield.53 In the first, 
the preacher admonished soldiers so that—after having rid 
themselves of sin’s wounds with the spiritual antidote of 
confession—and “persevering in the confession of the true faith, 
let us stand manfully in Christ’s battle line, let us fight bravely 
so we conquer powerfully and are crowned happily!” 54  The 
second sermon urged soldiers to fight not for earthly reward or 
pomp, but to defend the Christian name. 55  Likewise, they 
should not commit robbery while on the march, instead taking 
only what they need reverently, lest they offend God.56 The 
preacher then further explained the spiritual nature of warfare, 
indicating how remaining within God’s law meant that Christ 
would direct his angel to defend the soldiers and protect their 
camp like arms against their enemies. 57  Therefore, soldiers 
were to know “God will not desert you, because your 
adversaries, who fight against you, not only fight against you, 
but against God, because persecutors of Christians and 
churches also despise the standard of the Holy Cross.” 58 
Soldiers should firmly serve their faith and fulfill God’s will by 
fighting boldly and mightily against their enemies to defend 
Christianity, knowing that either they will be crowned here on 
earth with victory or they will enjoy the reward of eternal life 
with the Lord in paradise.59 

                                                 
53 Albert Michael Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge der Karolingerzeit. Ihre Recht 

und ihre Praxis (Munich, 1918), 68-72. 
54 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 69: “…in confessione verae fidei perseverantes 

stemus viriliter in acie Christi, pugnemus fortiter, ut vicamus efficaciter et 
coronemur feliciter!” 

55 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 73. 
56 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 73. 
57 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 73.  
58 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 73: “…quia deus non deserit vos, quia adversarii 

vestri, qui contra vos pugnant, non tantum contra vos pugnant, sed contra 
deum, quia persecutores christinaorum et ecclesiarum et vexillum sanctae 
crucis despiciunt.”  

59 Koeniger, Die Militärseelsorge, 73-74. 
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Such thinking about the links between soldiers’ spiritual 
health and their battles against Christ’s enemies persisted 
throughout the ninth century. Authorities continued to assume, 
for example, that pious soldiers dying in battle against such foes 
would go to heaven. In 853, Pope Leo IV wrote that soldiers 
should march against the enemies of Christianity with “all 
terror and fear laid aside,” and that anyone dying in battle 
against the pagans “will in no way be denied the celestial 
kingdom” since God knows whoever dies thus “shall attain a 
glorious reward from him.”60 In a similar vein, Pope John VIII 
in 878 assured the bishops in Louis the Stammerer’s realm at 
the Synod of Troyes—where, incidently, the robbers of 
churches were condemned and threatened with 
excommunication—that “the repose of eternal life would 
receive those fighting vigorously against the pagans and 
infidels” in defense of God’s holy church and the Christian 
religion.61  

Yet the belief that immorality led to defeat remained too. We 
have already seen how King Charles the Bald’s sinful army fled 
before the Northmen at Paris in 845. The Translatio also 
revealed that Frankish troops abandoned Rouen to the enemy 

                                                 
60 Pope Leo IV, Epistola 28 (from 853), ed. Societas Aperiendis Fontibus, 

MGH Ep. 5 (Berlin, 1899), 601: “[Ex]ercitui Francorum. 1. [O]mni 
timore ac terrore deposito... regna illi caelestia minime negabuntur… ab 
eo pretitulatum premium consequetur.” See also Gübele, Deus vult, 192-
193; Albrecht Noth, Heiliger Krieg und Heiliger Kampf in Islam und 
Christentum. Beiträge zur Vorgeschichte und Geschichte der Kreuzzüge  
(Bonn, 1966), 95 and 104; and Carl Erdmann, Die Entstehung des 
Kreuzzugsgedankens (Stuttgart, 1965), 23. 

61 “9. Troyes (11 August-mid September, 878),” ed. Wilfried Hartmann, 
Isolde Schröder and Gerhard Schmitz, MGH Conc. 5 (Hannover, 2012), 
76-148, here 98-101 on robbers; and Pope John VIII, Epistola 150 (to all 
the bishops in King Louis the Stammerer’s realm in 878), ed. Societas 
Aperiendis Fontibus, MGH Ep. 7 (Berlin, 1928), 126-127: “requies eos 
aeternae vitae suscipiet contra paganos atque infideles strenue dimicantes.” 
See also Bachrach, Religion, 60 as well as the references to scholarship in 
the previous note. 
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before they reached Paris on account of their fear: “For all of 
the commanders of the soldiers, who were inhabiting that land 
(which we cannot express without great moaning and sadness 
of heart), struck with great terror, had prepared themselves 
more for flight than resistance.”62 He clarified that they fled 
because of their sins. He wrote that “someone of the Christian 
name will be able to resist his enemies as long as the king of the 
heavens and earth stands forth as the inhabiter of his mind and 
body. For he says in a certain place in the holy Gospel: ‘Without 
me you can do nothing’ [Jo 15:5]. But since he disdained to 
preserve [Christ’s] admonitions, then he could not stand before 
his foes.” 63  Having abandoned God’s commandments, the 
Frankish leaders and their troops were no longer fortified 
internally by the divine presence and therefore lacked the 
courage to stand up to Christ’s foes. The Translatio reported 
that the Northmen, “thinking that the Christian people were 
lazy and averse to fighting,” then massacred and captured the 
people of Rouen, putting villages, churches and monasteries to 
the torch.64 At the Synod of Pîtres-Soissons in 862, Hincmar 
likewise warned that Christian soldiers could not overcome the 
Northmen, since they did not have Christ and the Holy Spirit 
in their hearts to council and protect them—“therefore,” he 
added, “we cannot stand manfully against our enemies and 

                                                 
62  Translatio, c. 3, ed. de Smedt et al., 71-72: “Omnes enim principes 

bellatorum qui ipsam incolebant terram (quod absque ingenti gemitu ac 
contritione cordis effari nequimus), magis se ad fugiendum quam 
resistendum, nimia perculsi formidine, praeparabant.” On Frankish coastal 
defenses, see Coupland, “The Carolingian Army,” 50-52. 

63  Translatio, c. 3, ed. de Smedt et al., 72: “Tamdiu enim quis inimicis 
christiani valebit resistere nominis, quamdiu coelorum rex atque terrarum 
ejus mentis ac corporis inhabitator extiterit. Ipse namque in quodam sacri 
Evangelii loco ait: Sine me nihil potestis facere [Jo 15:5]. Sed quoniam ejus 
monita servare contempsit, ante suos hostes stare non potuit.” 

64  Translatio, c. 4, ed. de Smedt et al., 72: “…christianum populum ad 
bellandum pigrum atque inertem fore putantes…” 
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defeat them courageously.”65 He further explained that such 
soldiers were slain by corruption’s deadly arms: “On that 
account, the country’s inhabitants are killed and put to flight, 
because we have slain ourselves with the sword of sin.”66 Indeed, 
Hincmar warned that worse slaughters and disasters would 
befall the realm unless sinners converted back to Christ 
through penance and correction.67  

In a similar manner, relatively recent accounts of Frankish 
military failures against the Vikings highlighted how sins led 
to humiliating defeats. For instance, in the 870s Bishop 
Gauzlin, then abbot of Saint Germain-des-Prés (Paris), 
commissioned his monk Haimo to revise the earlier Translatio 
sancti Germani Parisiensis.68 The result was Haimo’s De miraculis 
sancti Germani, which added an account of another Viking 
attack in 858 as well as the saint’s additional miracles.69 Haimo 
abbreviated the Translatio’s account of the events in 845, while 
still emphasizing that the magnitude of Frankish sins caused 
God to send the Northmen to chastise them.70 The intervening 
decades had not lessened the horror for Haimo. He lamented 
that the Frankish soldiers did not fight the enemy when they 
landed in 845, so instead the Danes “leaving their ships, spread 

                                                 
65 “10. Pîtres—Soissons, June 862,” c. 1, ed. Hartmann, 97: “ideo contra 

inimicos nostros stare viriliter et vincere fortiter non valemus.” 
66  “10. Pîtres—Soissons, June 862,” c. 1, ed. Hartmann, 97-98: “Ideo 

habitatores terrae occisi et fugati sunt, quia nos ipsos peccati gladio 
occidimus.” 

67 “10. Pîtres—Soissons, June 862,” c. 1, ed. Hartmann, 98-100. 
68 Haimo, De miraculis, ep., PL 126: 1027-1028.  
69 Haimo, De miraculis, I and II, PL 126: retelling the events first recorded 

in the Translatio in col. 1029-1040 (which he misdates to 846) and those 
thereafter in col. 1039-1050. On Haimo’s description of the 858 attack, see 
Gillmor, “Aimon’s Miracula Sancti Germani,” 103-128. 

70 Haimo, De miraculis, I, prol., PL 126: 1029; see also II, praef. and 5, 1039-
1040 and 1042-1043, where he reiterates that the Northmen were sent to 
chastise the Christians through persecution. The corresponding passages 
in the original text is Translatio sancti Germani, c. 2, 70-71. The scriptural 
reference is Os 4:2. 
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out far and wide, began to butcher the multitude of both sexes, 
to take captives, to burn the villages, monasteries and churches 
as they devastated, and to exercise the full immensity of their 
wantonness with all cruelty on God’s people while reveling 
wildly.” 71  Haimo also mourned the shameful flight of King 
Charles’s sinful soldiers even after the enemy hanged one 
hundred and eleven captives before their eyes: “Who, I ask, does 
not lament that before battle was engaged, the army fled; before 
an arrow was fired, it was struck down; before the shield’s crash, 
it was thrown away disgracefully?”72  

Bishop Gauzlin and others could have reminded King 
Carloman about this or similar accounts as they shaped the 
prologue to his capitulary in 884. Subsequent sections of this 
study will demonstrate that Carloman’s monstrous robbers 
became part of a cluster of images and concepts that formed a 
coherent, theological whole with which Frankish reformers 
waged spiritual warfare on miscreant soldiers and nobles. Not 
insignificantly, these developments happened in an era when, as 
Wilfried Hartmann has shown, clerical authorities were 
developing from Hincmar’s time into the early tenth century 
what would become the medieval church’s definitive tradition 
of law and legal practice. 73  Therefore, this religious horror 

                                                 
71 Haimo, De miraculis, I, 1, PL 126: 1029: “…exeuntes a navibus, longe 

lateque diffusi, coeperunt utriusque sexus multitudinem trucidare, 
captivare, villas, monasteria, ecclesiasque depopulando cremare, totamque 
suae libidinis immensitatem cum omni crudelitate in populum Dei 
debacchando exercere.” The corresponding passage is Translatio sancti 
Germani Parisiensis, c. 4, 72 

72 Haimo, De miraculis, I, 1, PL 126: 1029-1030, with the quotation on 1030: 
“Quis, rogo, non doleret, antequam bellum committeretur, fugatum 
exercitum; antequam jaceretur sagitta, confossum; ante scuti collisionem, 
ignominiose subactum?”  

73 Wilfried Hartmann, Kirche und Kirchenrecht um 900: Die Bedeutung der 
spätkarolingischen Zeit für Tradition und Innovation im kirchlichen Recht 
(Hannover, 2008), including esp. 191-286 on new legal approaches and 
practices from this time. 
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served very much as an active way of shaping how the cosmic 
war against sin and evil unfolded in the realm from the 880s 
through the 920s, when western Francia was troubled by 
devastating Northmen attacks as well as internal conflicts. 
Indeed, Christian enemies in that era could be potentially more 
dangerous than foreign ones, since the former’s nefarious 
activities caused the latter to descend upon the kingdom. As 
will become clear, authorities sometimes encouraged these 
monstrous soldiers to accept correction and return to the 
community, while at other times they condemned the 
perpetrators as irrevocably false Christians and Hell-bound 
horrors. Such different responses reflected changing historical 
circumstances as well as an interest among religious authorities 
to unveil the spiritual stakes of contemporary conflict, invasion 
and upheaval to both the soldiers themselves and their victims.  


